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MESSAGE FROM HEATHER
Dear Friends,
It was an honor to serve as the board’s Chief Volunteer Officer for the Decatur
County Family YMCA for the last two years. I was thankful for the opportunity
and to see the mission of the YMCA come to life both inside and outside our
walls! If the last two years have taught us anything, it’s that our YMCA, is more
in tune with the mission of meeting the needs of our community than ever
before. Here are a few of the major accomplishments from 2021:
















Our Capital Campaign met its goal of $3.5million right before the end of
2021. We had a very generous offer to double all the donations that came
in during the month of August to help us reach our goal.
We partnered with the Decatur County Memorial Hospital and the Greensburg Daily News for an
Easter Egg Drive Thru in April 2021 where we handed out 461 meals to the children of our
community 18 years old and younger.
We hosted our Annual “Halloween Carnival” outside again in 2021 and even though the weather
wasn’t the best for the event, we still had over 200 people come out and enjoy the festivities.
We broke ground for our new expansion which will meet the health and wellness needs of our
community with a new expanded wellness center, new group exercise room, family changing locker
rooms and an indoor playground for the kids. The Decatur County Memorial Hospital will also have
3000sf dedicated space in our new addition for their wellness and post rehab programs.
Our new branch, the Shelby County YMCA had its Grand Opening on July 26,2021.
From July-December 2021 it had 236 youth sport participants, 161 swim lesson participants and
has 4,276 members.
After the Shelby County YMCA opened, we became a new association called the Decatur Shelby
County YMCA.
We were nominated by the Pacers Sports& Entertainment and JAKKS Pacific Toys for their “Season
of Giving” in which we gave away over 2000 toys to the children in our community.
We had a booth at the Decatur County Memorial Hospital’s Holiday Event where they had over 372
adults and 404 children come through the event, for a total of 776 participants, 120 more than in
2020!
Toward the end of 2021, we received a grant to from the United Fund to purchase a mini-bus to use
for our feeding program and 21st Century Program.
Our 21st Century Program served 60 students in 2021. Our number was limited in 2021 due to
COVID. Slightly over 89% of the 1st through 5th grade regular participants achieved a C or better in
reading from the Fall to Spring semester. Over 95% of the 1st through 5th grade participants
achieved a grade C or better in Math from the Fall to Spring semester. Both measurements exceeded
the target goal of 70%.
Our Preschool Program is Paths to Quality, Level 3. Paths to Quality is Indiana’s voluntary quality
rating and improvement system that includes four levels. Our Preschool Program is happy to be one
of just a few Level 3 status locations in the surrounding area!
Our Annual Campaign raised over $92,454 to support families and individuals who would otherwise
not be able to fully utilize our facility and programs such as, child care, youth programs and
memberships.

It has definitely been a busy two years, dealing with a pandemic, breaking ground on our new
expansion, opening a sister YMCA branch in Shelby County, but I am excited to see what this board and
staff will accomplish as they move forward to in 2022 and beyond!
Sincerely,

Heather Corya
Chief Volunteer Officer

OUR MISSION
“To put programs into practice that build healthy
spirit, mind and body for all.”
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CHANGING LIVES
Depending on what you see her doing, you might think Cricket Snodgrass worked at the YMCA, but in
fact, she is one of the best and most humble volunteers that we have here! Cricket has been coming to
the YMCA since it opened at our current location in 2000. She had just had a double knee replacement,
yes double! When asked, “Cricket, how were you able to walk, after having both knees replaced?” Her
reply, “just by putting one foot in front of other.”
Cricket started her YMCA journey in the water doing water aerobics in the pool to help with the rehab
on her knees. “What about working on her strength and building that back up,” you ask? Well in her
37 years at Delta, she had done “just about everything, from lifting brass pans that weighed anywhere
from 20-100 pounds to plating and buffing. I couldn’t do the plating very well,” says Cricket “because
my hands are so arthritic and when they asked me to move to buffing, I didn’t want to do that, so I
decided I was 77 years old, and I was going to retire,” Cricket says. Yes, you read that correct, she
worked at Delta until she was 77 years old! Of course, looking at her now, you would never realize
that she was going to be 90 years old in 2023, and she says she will still be coming to the Y even at
90 years old! “According to my doctor and my kids I am going to live forever, but I don’t want to live
forever if I can’t do for myself” says Cricket.
Cricket attributes her fountain of youth to the YMCA. She is here every Monday, Wednesday and
Friday: walking on the track, lifting weights and using the machines in the Wellness Center and teaching
a Water Aerobics class from 4:00 pm– 5:00 pm on those days. When you ask her about lifting weights
and working out, Cricket laughs and adds, “according to a friend of mine, who was talking with another
friend who I recently got started lifting weights, I have some guns”
She is always encouraging people to exercise and promoting the YMCA wherever she goes, whether
sitting in the sauna after her water aerobics class talking to members about weight loss and nutrition
or delivering meals for Meals on Wheels, an organization she has been a part of for at least 15 years,
or working Spirit of Women events. When asked if she considered herself a role model, Cricket says, “I
didn’t intend to be one, but I guess I am because all of friends want to do what I do and follow me. I
have quite the following and I am very social!”
As mentioned earlier, Cricket is one our best and most humble volunteers here at the YMCA. She makes
snacks for events when asked, or just because! And we love her homemade “thin mint” cookies! She
also supplies the Preschool area with art supplies, stickers and ice packs, or anything else the kids
might need throughout the year. She is one of the greatest assets our community has and we are so
lucky to have her be part of our YMCA family!
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CHANGING LIVES
Dear YMCA Family,
This past year has been hard for everyone in
our family. Chanse lost his job at the end of
October and then I lost mine a week later. It
was hard enough to deal with one job lost, but
having to deal with two was awful. We
absolutely had no idea what to do or who to
turn too for help. That is when the YMCA came
to our rescue! Donna Dykes approached me,
noting that I was not myself, and told me about
the Y’s Financial Assistance program. I
immediately signed our family up for it, and
Carter Kids
about a week later, we found out that we would
receive 100% financial assistance! Our family could continue to utilize the Y as a family
on the weekend, our oldest son, Kyson, could continue to participate in Tae-Kwon-Do
classes, and our son, Eastyn, could continue to play Youth Basketball and attend the 5day all day Preschool program. Even though our world had been turned completely
upside down, we could keep some normalcy to it all thanks to the Y’s financial assistance
program, and their caring staff for noticing that I was not my usual self. The YMCA has
helped us pull through some of the hardest times by offering encouraging words, lots of
love and many donations. We were actually a recipient of a FREE Thanksgiving dinner
that the YMCA offers to members of the community through donations from members
and staff and our family was so grateful, to have this special meal given to us this year.
Just as things were starting to look up for us, our son Eastyn broke his leg just before
Christmas. He was in a cast for 6-weeks and was not able to walk with his cast. We felt
like any progress we made, was completely taken away from us with this set back. How
would we provide for our kids for Christmas, just a few short weeks away. But once
again, the Y came through for us! Donna Dykes mentioned to me that they received a
donation from Target called The Great Giftogether which would provide clothing,
essentials and Holiday gifts and they wanted to nominate us as the family to receive this.
I was so blown away to be even considered for this. In addition to this donation from
Target, the wonderful members of the Y and other anonymous donors, we were able to
give our family a wonderful Christmas in spite of everything we had been through over
the last few months. The YMCA has truly blessed my boys and our family and we are
forever grateful and thankful. We hope to one day be able to give back to someone like
they were able to give to us.
~ Samantha and Chanse Carter and family
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YOUTH DEVELOPMENT
27,898
meals
TOTAL

11,225
meals for
Summer

16,673
meals for
Afterschool

21st CENTURY
Our 21st Century Program allows qualified children additional care after school
which includes recreation time, tutoring and enrichment, while being under the
supervision of trained Y staff. Students are also fed a full, well-balanced meal
through our year-round feeding program. In 2021, our program served 60
students. Our number was limited in 2021 due to COVID. Slightly over 89% of
the 1st through 5th grade regular participants achieved a C or better in reading
from the Fall to Spring semester. Over 95% of the 1st through 5th grade participants achieved a C or
better in Math from the Fall to Spring semester. Both measurements exceeded the target goal of 70%.

PRESCHOOL/AFTERSCHOOL/CAMP
Our entire child care department is devoted to assisting our community’s
children in the areas of growth, learning and development, centered in a loving, Christian atmosphere while teaching them educational components and
structuring the process based on our core values of honesty, caring, respect
and responsibility.
 Our Preschool is a licensed program and has achieved Paths to
Quality Level 3 status, out of 4, which we achieved in early 2021.
 In 2021, because of the Annual Campaign, 30 children received
child care.
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YOUTH DEVELOPMENT
INDIANA YOUTH AND GOVERNMENT (INYaG)
The Indiana YMCA Youth and Government (INYaG) program provides a fun and unique
opportunity for youth in grades 7 through 12 to connect with their peers from
around the state while learning how to effect change on social and political issues of
personal importance to them. Through the program, youth first engage in local
delegation meetings where they firm up their understanding of how their governments work. Then, they learn how to make their governments work for them. Along
the way, they learn how to effectively investigate and articulate their concerns while
being part of decision-making processes. Local activities lead to a day-long regional
leadership conference during the fall and a three-day statewide model government
conference in February. During the statewide conference, students take over the
Indiana Statehouse to apply what they learned during their delegation meetings. The
Jessica Williams,
program also creates avenues for youth to apply their developed skills and underas Lt. Governor
standings through real-life advocacy opportunities and national civic engagement
at 2022 Conference
opportunities that connect them to their peers around the country. INYaG is ideal
for any students who want to improve their abilities to interact with adults and other
youth, understand how to influence governments for effective and peaceful resolution, appreciate the
diversity of viewpoints on public issues, demonstrate citizenship responsibilities and leadership roles
essential for more accommodating communities, and embrace respect for ideas, beliefs, and the positions of others. During the 2022 conference, our delegation was small, with only three delegates, but
they had a lot of success during the three day conference. This year’s group included Jessica Williams,
who was Lieutenant Governor for the conference. Karigan Acton, who was in the Senate, as well as,
being chosen as the incoming Lieutenant Governor for the 2023 Conference. Rounding out our
delegates this year was Scotlynn Reinhold, who was in the House of Representatives Due to time
constraints, many of them did not get to present their bills, or have a chance to get their bills sent to
Governor’s Desk to be passed.

SAFETY AROUND WATER
Safety Around Water has been introduced in more than 2,200 pools across the United States in an
effort to teach basic swimming skills, personal safety and safe water principles to children. While
drowning is a concern for all children – it’s the second leading cause of unintentional injury-related
death for children ages one to 14 years old. Thanks in whole to the wonderful sponsorship from KB
Specialty Foods and a grant we received in 2020, we were able to enroll 41 participants in this program!

YOUTH PROGRAMMING
We are able to offer a variety of classes and leagues geared specifically for our youth in a quest to
come alongside parents and help teach basic skills while encouraging positive behavior.
 16 additional children participated in youth sports with financial assistance from our Annual
Campaign drive.
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HEALTHY LIVING

EVIDENCE-BASED HEALTH INTERVENTIONS
The YMCA is focused on doing whatever it takes to help reduce the onset of chronic diseases in our community. We strive to increase the overall health and well-being of everyone who walks through our doors. We
currently offer many Evidence-Based Health Intervention Programs at our facility like the Blood Pressure
Self–Monitoring Program and Diabetes Prevention Program and Delay the Disease: Parkinson’s Exercise
Program. This program is designed for people living with Parkinson’s Disease to help empower those living
with the disease by optimizing their physical function and helping to delay the progression of their symptoms.

Delay the Disease: Parkinson’s Exercise Program

What happens in class?
 Flexibility - utilizing yoga and dynamic stretching
 Coordination - utilizing stability balls, medicine balls, agility drills,
dance, ladder walking and boxing
 Respiratory - yells, cheers and various voice drills
 Cardiovascular – walking, marching, cycling, boxing, rowing
 Balance - standing on one foot, side stepping, tandem standing and
walking
 Strength training – using weighted medicine balls, dumbbells, resistance tubes and bodyweight

Changes participants have noticed:






Improved posture & strength
Improved balance & walking ability
Help preventing falls & restore general
functional ability
Improved cardiovascular health
May also see improvement in memory,
sleep, mental health and overall quality of
life.

Statistics from class:
 Nine people have been enrolled in this program, but only two people have completed at least a full 12-weeks
of the class program to date.
 The two participants that have completed at least 12-weeks of the program decreased their Sit to Stand
Score by 50%, decreasing the time it took to complete Five Sit to Stands by 1/2 at the end of the 12-week
program.
 Both participants were able to balance on one leg for 30 seconds, which was 10 seconds longer than when
they started the program.
 Both participants also decreased their Timed Up and Go score by 3 seconds from when they started the
class.

TREE CITY ROLLING TOUR
We held our annual Tree City Rolling Tour at its now spot in June in 2021! It
is one of the special events that we do during the year which raises funds for
our Annual Campaign. We had 249 riders participate in the event during
2021. This number was back to pre pandemic levels, so we were happy to
have the numbers back to where they were, but couldn’t complain about the
205 riders we had in 2020! We look forward to this ride every year because
it is an integral part of the YMCA’s legacy of bringing “programs that build
healthy spirit, mind and body for all.”

TREE CITY RUN
The Decatur County Family YMCA held its 44th Annual Tree City Run on Saturday,
November 20, 2021, we unfortunately didn’t top the 71 participants we had in 2020,
but we did have 56 runners and walkers join us, which is still more than we had prepandemic. We continued our new route which allowed all participants to SEE the
TREE! We offered a 5K run or walk or a10K run.
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SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY

SERVING OUR POPULATION









Children/ Youth: Our YMCA served 6,721 children -- 60% of the total number of people served in 2021. We provide a
wide range of activities to foster healthy, productive children including sports leagues, community service projects, and
the Youth and Government program. All youth activities incorporate the YMCA Core Values of caring, honesty, respect,
and responsibility.
Low Income Families: We are one of the largest providers of affordable child care in the Decatur County community. We
offer high-quality child care to working families regardless of their ability to pay.
Seniors: One of the fastest growing segments of our membership are those over 60 years of age. We provide water
exercise classes and Silver Sneaker Exercise programs specifically designed to meet the needs of this population. We
now accept both Silver Sneakers and RenewActive as insurance providers for our members over 60 years of age.
Developmental Services, Inc. (DSI): Our YMCA recognized the local need for targeted programs for disabled and special
need individuals of our community. Therefore, we are proud to offer programs like one-on-one mentoring and financial
assistance for memberships. 16 DSI participants received YMCA memberships in 2021 through our financial assistance
program.
Members of our Community: During 2021, we participated in a lot of “drive thru” health fairs to distribute health and
wellness information to the members of our community and surrounding areas.
Other Nonprofit Organizations: We also provided $7,048 worth of space at little to no charge for outside clubs,
nonprofits and community service organizations to help them face broader community problems without incurring an
additional fee for space rental.

COMMUNITY






Locally Driven: Our YMCA is driven by an ongoing assessment of community needs and is controlled by a local board of
community volunteers.
Contributed Income: Our YMCA received $576,174 in support from annual community contributions and grants. This
contributed income represented 45% of our total revenue for the year.
Volunteer Hours: In 2021, our YMCA mobilized 277 volunteers to serve the community. These volunteers contributed
$100,551 worth of time to give back.
Relieving the Burden of Government: Our YMCA received $309,941in Government Funding, including grants, contracts
and vouchers to provide front-line service that relieved the burden for government to provide many of our services.
Key Partnerships: Recognizing the importance of collaborations, our YMCA created key partnerships with the following
organizations
 21st Century Program,
 Decatur County Community Foundation,
 Decatur County Memorial Hospital,
 Decatur County School Corporations,
 Decatur County United Fund,
 Greensburg Community Schools,
 Major Hospital in Shelbyville,
 Local Churches,
 Purdue Extension,
 Year Round Feeding Program

SERVING TOMORROW
Childhood Obesity: Our YMCA has a longstanding dedication to providing programs and services that build healthy spirit,
mind and body for all. We accomplish this through programs like our Year-Round Feeding Program.
Health Crisis: We continue this commitment today by engaging and supporting participants through Evidence-Based Health
Programs. We currently have several programs that we are offering, please see page 8 for more information.

ALWAYS GIVING
As a non-profit organization, the YMCA relies heavily on the generous donations from our friends and families of the Y.
A couple of those generous donors are outlined below.
Decatur County United Fund
Decatur County Community Foundation
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SHELBY COUNTY YMCA
The Shelby County YMCA, in partnership with Major Health Partners (MHP), officially joined the YMCA
movement and the Decatur Family Y Association on July 26, 2021, forming the Decatur Shelby County
YMCA Association. Upon opening our doors, this family-centered YMCA has only continued to grow. By
following our mission, “To put Christian principles into practice through programs that build a healthy
spirit, mind and body for all,’ we hope to take part in the growth and development of our Shelby County
families.
When entering our 53,000 square foot state-of-the-art facility, one will find that there is something for
everyone. Whether it is quiet time in our chapel, an adult basketball league, preschool swim lessons,
family fitness classes or evening cycling, we have it all. Within 5 months of opening the membership
quickly grew to 4,276 individuals. It was during this time that a variety of new programs for all ages
were introduced.
Over 161 children took part in our swim lessons and an average of 236 were involved in a variety of
youth sport programs! Adults also welcomed the abundance of adult leagues and additional programming that included: Pickleball, Basketball, Volleyball, Personal Training, Karate, Silver Sneakers, Indoor
Triathlon competitions, Holiday Weigh- Ins, ESL classes and more! For members not registered for
programs, they were taking advantage of the 260-group exercise, aquatics and AOA classes offered
each month. 65 different classes each week! With family connection taking top priority, we successfully
incorporated numerous activities and events for all! These events consisted of Donuts with Santa, Tie
Dye Night, Family Swim, Halloween Candy Swim, Kids Night Outs, Aquatic’s Build A Snowman, Stem
Night, Cooking class and more!
We are not just a gym or a pool or a group exercise studio, but we have become another home for the
residents of Shelby County. It has become the place to reconnect with your child whether you are
playing ball, grabbing a snack at the cafe, or enjoying a family night event. At the Shelby County YMCA,
we are excited to welcome all and change lives for years to come!

The illustration to the
left shows continued
growth in revenue for
both programming and
membership.
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SHELBY COUNTY YMCA

Member Testimonials:

My name is Mike Garrison. I have been a member of the Shelbyville YMCA since
July 26, 2021, the day it opened. The thing that impressed me right away was
the camaraderie among the YMCA staff. Everyone was friendly and eager to
answer any questions. The staff always made you feel welcome and special.
The facility is simply amazing with the walking/running track and all the
fantastic new fitness & exercise equipment. I had been an outdoors walker for
20 years. I had never been to a gym or fitness center in my life. This was a
Michael Garrison: Joined 7/6/21
new experience for me. Now, nearly 8 months later I am using about 18
different types of fitness machines, equipment and walking everyday on the YMCA track. The YMCA
staff and members are the outstanding feature of the YMCA facility. All of the people regardless of age
interact in a positive and friendly manner. I have enjoyed meeting a lot of new people & their families.
The Shelby County YMCA has been such a wonderful addition to our community.
Personally, I have been able to focus on strength training with exceptional
equipment in a supportive, welcoming environment. Aside from making
improvements in my physical health, the friendships and connections I have made
with others in the community have been just as beneficial to my mental health.
Being able to get a great workout in while developing friendships with people I may
have never crossed paths with, has been extremely meaningful. The YMCA youth
programs have given my children opportunities to try new sports, attend special
events like the Daddy Daughter night, and meet other children in the child watch.
We look forward to signing up for upcoming sports, family, and camp activities.
Our family is so grateful to have the YMCA as a place to spend time together, stay
active, and make new connections in our community!
O’Connor family: Joined 7/20/21
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DECATUR COUNTY FAMILY YMCA
Membership & Program Revenue
5 year Comparison

The illustration to the
left shows our continued
growth in revenue for
both programming and
membership.

The illustration to the
left shows our vested
interest in making sure
we are a leader for
Decatur County and the
surrounding communities
through the growth of
our Endowment.
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FINANCIAL REPORT
December 31, 2021, unaudited

ASSETS
Bank Accounts
Savings
Reserves
Capital
Long Term Investments
Fixed Assets
Total Assets

$71,210
$275,552
$240,189
$1,106,209
$653,626
$3,273,685
$5,620,062

LIABILITIES
Accounts Payable
Accrued Expenses
Long Term Indebtedness
Total Liabilities

$1,734
$139,727
$0_______
$141,460

In 2021, we gave away
$82,782 through our
Annual Campaign, allowing us
to serve more than 5,922
people in our community.

Net Assets
$5,478,602
Total Liab. & Net Assets $5,620,062

The graph to the left
shows the total
revenue, expenses and
net total per year for
the association’s
operations.
The growth seen in
2021 is due to the
addition of the Shelby
County branch
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CAPITAL CAMPAIGN
The Decatur County Family YMCA’s Capital Campaign finished 2021 on a high note,
meeting our $3.5 million campaign goal! The facility addition and improvements are
moving right along with an anticipated opening of June 2022. The new Family Changing Locker Rooms were finished at the end of January 2022 and opened for use the
middle of February. The official ribbon cutting occurred on Tuesday, March 29, 2022.
The Family Adventure Center (Indoor Playground) will be installed around May 1,
2022 and will actually include two different sections in it. One section will be for
preschool-aged children and the other section will be for school-aged children.
Please see the architect drawing below to see the two different areas. We will be
moving into the new, expanded Wellness Center at the end of April 2022. The Decatur County Memorial Hospital’s 3000 square foot of dedicated space for education,
wellness, and post-rehabilitation programs is also coming along nicely and we look
forward to welcoming them in their new space in the near future. Even though our
$3.5 million, goal has been met, we are still taking donations to help with the purchase of additional indoor playground equipment, pave our gravel parking lot, and to
bolster our endowment to further ensure the long-term sustainability of the Decatur
County Family YMCA facilities and programs. Please check out more information relating to our Capital Campaign on our website, www.decaturcountyfamilyymca.org,

under the Capital Campaign tab.

PLAYGROUND

Architect drawing of the
Indoor Playground
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CAPITAL CAMPAIGN
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THANK YOU DONORS!
ANNUAL CAMPAIGN
GOLD SPONSORS

Levenstein’s Abbey Carpet*
Lowe’s Pellets & Grain, Inc.*
Marge Hunter
Morning Breeze Retirement
First Financial Bank*
Community
Honda Manufacturing of Indiana, LLC
One Solution Logistics
John & Adele Corya *
Paul & RoJeanna Pank
(including Hygrade Excavating)
Robbins Family: ROBUB Farms
Mary Ann Tebbe
Rotary Club of Greensburg, IN
Rick & Mary Johnson*
Shirk’s International
Steve & Mary Stradley*
Taff Furniture
Decatur County Memorial Hospital
(Including Decatur County Primary Care The Napoleon State Bank
and Tree City Medical Partners)
The Optimist Club of
KB Specialty Foods Co
Greensburg, IN, Inc.
The Standard Fertilizer Co.
Walter’s Tire Service Center
Ag Production Enterprises, Inc.
Ward Equipment
Baird Wealth Management
Witkemper Insurance Group
Bob & Diane Dawson
XPerience Ag Inc.
David & Mary Miers*
Decatur County REMC*
Dr. Mary & Harry McCullough
First Federal Savings & Loan
Anonymous
GECOM Inc.
Bayer Matching Gift
Great Plains Communications LLC
Boing, Dale & Carol
(formerly ETC)
K-Fab, Inc.
Joseph & Susan Rust
Next Generation, Inc.*
Land O’ Lakes Foundation
O’Mara Foods, Inc.*
Lowe’s Pellets & Grain
Peine Engineering Co, Inc.
Porter Oliger Pearson Funeral Home, Inc.
Williams Law Office, PC
Premier Ag Co-Op, Inc.
Springmier, Diana
Stewart, James and Susan
Weigel, David and Linda
Advanced Vacuum Services, Inc.*
Agresta, Storms & O’Leary, PC
Ameriprise Financial – Angie Messer Anderson, Dan & Michelle
Bohman, Doug & Becky
Archie & Sharen Brown
Cupp, Robert and Judith
Barbara Goddard
Interactive Fitness Holdings, LLC
Belinda and Chris Brown
Blasdel Enterprises, Inc.
Martin, Richard W & Jo Anne
Carl & Barbara Harcourt
Montgomery, Greg & Judy
Corya Inc.*
Myers, Bill & Darci
Disability and Autism Services
Ruf, Tonya
of Indiana
Doerflinger Insurance
Doug & Jean Long
Abplanalp, Jerry & Sue
Ed & Mary Fox
Bales, Greg & Shirley
Edward Jones – David Gill
Bass and Gasper Funeral Home
Enneking Auto Body Inc.
Blankman, Bob & Carol
Greiwe Family Charitable Fund
Bower, Chris & Stephanie
Hagerty’s Building & Construction*
Collins, Ron & Denise
Indiana Wire Products
Crites, Dale & Sharon
James and Susan Stewart
Don Meyer Ford
Kova Fertilizer, Inc.

SILVER SPONSORS

BRONZE SPONSORS

BENEFACTOR OF
YOUTH

DIAMOND
SPONSORS

PATRON OF YOUTH

CENTURY CLUB
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Doerflinger, Judy
Doerflinger, Sheila
Eastwood, Bridget
Ernstes, Erik and Dawn
Hamer, Deena
Hedinger, Rebecca
Hudson, Karen
Hunter, Tom & Lori
Jackson, Carl & Rhonda
Jakad, Ed & Barba
King, Russell
Lamar Companies
Lincoln Realty Inc.
Lohrum Electrical LLC
Luken, Patricia
McCamment, Larry & Cindy
Martin, JoAnne
Matlock, Karen
Meyer, Stephen & JoAnn
Reynolds, Cris & Angie
Roell, Susan
Rueff, Larry & Gail
Rust, Greg & Judy
Rust, Richard
Stier Heating & Cooling
Syd’s Florist & Gifts
Thole, Paul
Thomas, Ann French
Tressler, Pete & Lisa
Turner, Arthur
Volk, Linda Shirk
Wickens & Wickens, LLC
Williamson, Paul & Terry
White, Ted & Linda
Wilson, Dennis & Susan

SPONSOR
Linville, Rock

CONTRIBUTOR
Anonymous
Asche, Ellie
Baker, Betty
Becht, Georgia
Bruno, Nick
Emsweller, Jeff
Filler, Jan
Hunter, Mollie
McGinn, Ed & Mary Sue
Meyer, Stephanie
Moeller Insurance Agency
Osting, Richard: In Memory of
Marsha Lay
Peters, Nicholas

* Denotes those who gave $500 or more to our Sustaining Campaign

THANK YOU DONORS!
Phillips, Annelore
Sallee, Abigail
Simmons, Charles and Linda
Stephenson Jewelry
Stiers, Barbara
Vanderpohl, David

Cruser, Jim & Pat
Cupp, Bob
Darby, Gladys
Dawson, Bob & Diane
Decatur County Community
Foundation, Inc.
Decatur County Memorial Hospital
Decatur County Visitors Commission
Delta Faucet
Desiere, Philip
Advanced Vacuum Services, Inc.
Doerflinger, Sheila
Anderson, Dan & Michelle
Don & Barb Horan Estate
Don Meyer Ford
Anonymous
Duke Energy Foundation
Bayer Matching Gift
Duncan, John & Cleo
Bohman, Doug & Becky
Dykes, Donna
Corya, John & Adele
Eastwood, Bridget
Corya Inc.
Edward Jones– Morgan Adam
Decatur County REMC
Elliott, John
First Financial Bank
Ernstes, Erik & Dawn
Hagerty’s Building & Construction
Estate of Eva Westhafer
Johnson, Rick & Mary
First Federal Savings & Loan
Levenstein’s Abbey Carpet
First Financial Foundation
Miers, David & Mary
Fox, Ed & Mary
Next Generation, Inc.
Fry, Doug & Jo Ann
Porter Oliger Pearson Funeral Home, Inc.
Fry, Kristen E.
Robbins Family – ROBUB Farms
GECOM Inc.
Shirk’s International
Gill, David & Lauren
Stewart, James and Susan
Goddard, Barbara
Stradley, Steven & Mary
Great Plains Communications
Syd’s Florist & Gifts
Greiwe Family Fund
Hagerty’s Building and Construction
Hamer, Deena
Abplanalp, Brett & Amber
Honda Manufacturing of Indiana, LLC
Advanced Vacuum Services, Inc.
Hunter, Tom & Lori
Ag Production Enterprises, Inc.
IMI Irving Materials, Inc.
Agresta, Storms & O’Leary, PC
In Honor of Stewart & Thelma Corya
Ameriprise Financial -Angela Messer
Jackman, Bob & Karen
Ames, Diane & Jerry
Jakad, Ed & Barb
Anderson, Dan & Michelle
JCBank
Anonymous
Johannigman, Bob & Suzi
Baird Wealth Management
John A. & Alberta J. Stewart Fund
Bayer Matching Gift
Johnson, Rick & Mary
Bentley, Paula
Klene, Dave, Amy & Sarah
Blankman, Bob & Carol
Lebo Michael & Susan
Blasdel Enterprises
Leising, Paul & JoAnn
Blasdel, Tim & Carol
Levensteins Abbey Carpet
Bohman, Lee & Barbara
Long, Doug & Jean
Boing, Dale & Carol
Luken, Patricia
Bonnett, Howard & Carol
Matlock, Karen
Bruno, Nick & Liz
McCullough, Dr. Mary & Harry
Buening, Anne
Marge Hunter Family
CenterPoint Foundation
Maryland Farms, Inc.
Corya, Bill & Heather
McKinney, Rex & Robin
Corya, John & Adele
McNealy, Nita
Corya, Paul, Susan & David
Menkedick, Mary Ellen

SUSTAINING
CAMPAIGN

CAPITAL CAMPAIGN

Miers, David & Mary
Moeller Insurance Agency
Moore, OkYi
Myers, Bill & Darci
Nieman, John & Peg
Nobbe, Rick & Kay
Obermeyer, Bill & Jane
O’Mara Foods, Inc.
One Solution Logistics
Pank, Paul & RoJeanna
Phelps, JE & Doshia
Phillips, Annelore
Raver CPA Group, PC
Reen, Sophie
Robbins & Bubb Families
Ruf, Tonya
Russell, Tom & Jerilyn
Rust, Greg & Judy
Rust, Joseph & Susan Family
Rust, Mark & Kim
Rust, Richard
Schoentrup, Rita
Schorm, Sabrina
Schreiber Family Fund
Shirks International
Simmonds, Scott & Brenda
Springmier, Diana Elder
Stradely, Steve & Mary
Taylor, Stephen & Barbara
Tebbe Glenn & Laura Jo
Tebbe, Mary Ann
The Napoleon State Bank
The Optimist Club of Greensburg
Tim & Lora Williams & Family
Tressler, Daryl & Carol
Turner, Arthur
Van Til, Rob and Sara
Volk, Linda Shirk
Ward Equipment
Waters, Arnold & Sylvia
Weigel, David & Linda
Welage, Thomas & Jennifer
Westhafer, Joseph & Anne
Whitaker, Jeff
White, Pam
White, Ted & Linda
White, William & Donna Joy
Williams, Tim & Lora Family
Williamson, Paul & Terry
Wilson, Dennis & Susan
Witkemper Insurance Group
Wu, Jie
Wullenweber, Glen & Lois Jean
Young, Wilma & Drew
Ziese, Kristen & Paul Grieshaber
Zimmer, Nick & Nancy
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VOLUNTEERS
Not everyone can make a financial contribution. We are always in need of volunteers to assist us in the
classrooms, swim with our youngest students, help run a major event and more! If you are in the
position to assist us in any area, please contact us!

277
VOLUNTEERS
IN 2021

2022

YOUR NAME
COULD BE NEXT!

2021

Heather Corya

2020

Kim Halsted
Anne Buening

2019

Joe Rust

2018

Carol Reed

2020 Volunteer of the Year
Anne Buening
Lora Reed Williams 1999
and Naomi
1998
“Cricket”
Snodgrass
1997
Lynn Enneking

David Miers

Ruth Silver

2007

1996
Ed Fox, Tom
Russell and Robert
1995
Dawson
Steve Woodruff
1994

2006

Alan Lowe

1993

Barb Maudlin

First Church of
God
Rick Johnson

2005

Agnes Koontz

1992

Ruth Silver

2014

Natalie Acra and
Angie Reynolds

2003

2013

Robert Pumphrey

2012

Dr. Robert Cupp

2011

Vera Dieckman

2017
2016
2015

2010

2009
2008

Jean Long

2004

2002
2001
2000
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Phyllis Hamilton
and Jean Reed
Naomi Oki

James Sturges
Ann Stepleton

1991
John Reed
Steve Doerflinger
1990
Kathryn
and Carrie Crites
Schoettmer
Susan Rust, Joe
Blankman and Jane
INTERESTED IN VOLUNTEERING?
Please visit our website
Sparks
Ann Alverson and
Jeff Eldridge
John Corya and
Marc Hellmich
Satomi Nakazawa

www.decaturcountyfamilyymca.org to
learn more, or call us at
812-663-9622. We are always
looking for volunteers for:
 Our 21st Century Program
 Youth Programs
 Special Events
 Many Other Opportunities

EXECUTIVE LEADERSHIP
The Decatur County Family YMCA prides itself in being a leader in the community. One of the vital pieces to our
success is our leadership team. Our Board of Directors is an integral part of our daily operations, our current
achievements and our strategic planning for the future.

2021 Board of Directors
Heather Corya, President
Brett Abplanalp, Vice President
Lori Hunter, Secretary
Kristen Fry, Treasurer
Dale Boing

HEATHER CORYA
PRESIDENT

BRETT ABPLANALP
VICE PRESIDENT

LORI HUNTER
SECRETARY

KRISTEN FRY
TREASURER

Spencer Burkert
Bobbi Ebbing
Carl Harcourt
Lori Hunter
Elizabeth Lecher-Hochstedler
Barb Jakad
Jenn McCalvin
Rex McKinney
Bill Myers
Tonya Ruf
Joe Rust, Past President
Jeff Williams

DIANE HART-DAWSON
CEO
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DECATUR SHELBY COUNTY YMCA
1 YMCA Way
Greensburg, IN 47240
P 812-663-9622
F 812-662-7280

www.decaturcountyfamilyymca.org
www.shelbycountyymca.org

